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115/5 Stanley Road, Vermont South, Vic 3133

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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Showcasing sunlit style, seamless flow and near-new luxury, this immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom corner apartment

takes resort-style Ramsay Gardens luxury to the next exciting level. Floor-to-ceiling glass attracts natural light into every

far-reaching corner throughout spacious open-plan living and dining. A centrepiece kitchen showcases sleek stone

surfaces, a waterfall-edged island bench and the full suite of high-quality Asko appliances including an integrated

dishwasher. The chef-friendly workspace is further enhanced by a built-in Vintec wine fridge.Step outside and the home

truly comes to life! A wraparound terrace is framed by raised garden beds and is underpinned by an inviting alfresco area

facing the all-day warmth of northern sunlight. This thrilling context allows you to privately relax, indulge and entertain

outdoors without compromise.A trio of well-appointed bedrooms are all substantial, mirror-robed, individually air

conditioned and drenched in natural light. The palatial main enjoys a private ensuite, while the principal bathroom is

family sized with a sumptuous bathtub, rainfall/hand-held shower, full-height tiles and a stone-topped vanity.

Comprehensive features include undercover parking for 2 cars, an extra-large storage cage, Euro-style laundry,

split-system heating/cooling in every room, double glazing, and exclusive resort-inspired access to a BBQ terrace, function

room, EV charging and a car wash bay.Footsteps from Vermont South Shopping Centre with city-bound trams and popular

Ramsay Gardens Cafe on the ground floor, this is lifestyle perfection. Enjoy easy access to local parkland, Deakin

University, quality childcare and an unrivalled selection of results-focused schools. An A-grade opportunity by every

measure, this one has something for everyone from downsizers to professionals, investors and families. Inspect with

confidence today!    


